Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana, Bengaluru
in association with

WeMove Theatre
Presents

8-Month Comprehensive Acting Diploma Course

Theatre – Films - Television

Experimental Theatre
The world-renowned Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s, Bangalore Center came
into existence in 1965. The foundation stone of the institution was laid by
the then Prime Minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, and in 1969, the then
President Shri V. V. Giri had inaugurated the center. From the outset, the
institute enjoys an enviable reputation in the service of arts, education and
culture. The center initiated various professional courses and provided a
learning platform for aspirants.
WeMove Theatre was started in 2006 by thespians Abhishek Iyengar &
Rangaraj Bhatracharya with a vision of making Theatre reachable to all.
With contemporary plays being the forte of WeMove, the company has
staged 16 full-fledged staged productions and more than 200 shows
across India and United states of America (California). WeMove Theatre
is tagged as the most searched theatre company along with Wikipedia
mentioning WeMove Theatre as one of the most prestigious Theatre
organizations of the country.

Navarasa Diploma Course
Institutes which provide acting courses are present across the country but
institutes which offer comprehensive training courses in all three
disciplines i.e. theatre, movie and television are very rare. Our Diploma
Course is a perfect platform which provides exposure into all three
mediums. Students will be trained in body movement, speech, voice
modulation, make-up, lighting, design, writing and direction and will be
provided with opportunity to participate in many auditions.

Experienced Faculty
The program will be managed by Vinay Dhruva Kumar, who has been
actively involved in theatre for 15 years, is fully responsible for the course.
He is an actor and singer in B. Jayashree's Spandana & WeMove Theatre
teams. He has performed at many national and international cultural
festivals. Some of his well-known plays include Lakshapati Rajana Kathe,
Karimayi, Chitrapata, Sadarame, E-Mc2, Magadi Days and Kathegalu.

Outcome
At the end of the course, the students will stage a full-fledged play as a
part of their graduation. The students will be provided with opportunities
to attend various auditions for television series, films, and theatre as and
when they are available. Most importantly, completing the course will bring
in a significant change in student’s personality.
For registration and other details please contact the office of Bharatiya
Vidya Bhavana between 10 AM and 6 PM.

Registration on First Come First Serve Basis
For More Information Contact: Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan
43, Race Course Road, Bengaluru - 560061
Email: hbcollege18@yahoo.co.in | bhavanblrhns50@gmail.com
Website: www.bhavankarnataka.com
Contact: 080 – 22267303 / 22201959, 9980055864, 7259841293
Sessions will be held on Saturdays and Sundays
NOTE: Initially the sessions will be held “Online”. Once the COVID-19 situation
improves the sessions will be held at Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana, Race Course Road.

